
The Impact driven wheel hub clean devices (Wheel hub buddy and wheel 
hub bearing housing buddy) for Europe type vehicle wheel hub  
 

The European type wheel hub and hub 
bearing housing cleaning device  
 
 
Impact driven abrasive devices cleans the 
wheel and hub contact surfaces. Burned in 
corrosion residues are completely removed 
in a quick and easy process.  
Actual process time per hub is about 3-25 
seconds depending on the thickness. 
Process time per hub is about 3-25 seconds. 
 
 

   
The standard size wheel hub clean device with disposable strip disc size 65x160mm 
 

   
The standard size wheel hub clean device with disposable strip disc size 75x200mm 
 



       
Wheel hub and wheel rim cleaning for Sedan & SUV; Wheel hub and wheel rim cleaning for RV, 
truck and bus 
The replacement disc size for wheel hub and wheel rim cleaning for Sedan & SUV is about 
160mm up to 200mm, There are two different sizes available : The center hole size 65mm x 
160mm & the 75mm x 200mm  

               
The center hole size 65mm x 160mm      The center hole size 75mm x 200mm 
Spare disc for wheel hub  
#160  wheel hub (I holder + 1 disc) outside diameter of 160 m/m  
#200  wheel hub (1 holder + 1 disc) outside diameter is 200 m/m  
The impact driven wheel hub abrasive cleaning device (wheel hub buddy) comes in three major 
parts  
1. The impact drive locking device 
2. The disc tightening and loosening device  
3. The abrasive device) It is designed to fit all air / cord / cordless impact wrench size 1/2” square 

driven.  
The cleaning disc and holder combine a progressive abrasive disc construction with an 
innovative center hole locking and loosening devices. These are bonded by the abrasive strip 
material for improved productivity. The system removes rust and corrosion from the hub bearing 
quickly , even in hard-to-reach places.  
The attachment provides quick disc changes with the convenience of running high-speed tools.  
All this adds up to saving time, increasing speed and effective surface removal and cleaning.   
The replacement disc sizes are for 
A. the RV truck and bus is about the 300mm up to 500mm for the center hole size from 180 

upto 250mm  
B. For cars 160mm in diameter and the center hose size is about 60m/m 
C. For the pickup trucks and others diameter in 200m/m  


